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Research Report
Fog Precipitation in the Cloud F'orests of Eastern Mexico

forests af Eastern United States

At one time these forests wer( morc
extensive, but they have become frag- ! u- ,, ) -A; ) I c-uy 9r

of land for agriculture. Now even the | { 4 .Ribest stands are quite disturbed by

"""t"*'""? 
;;d1; ',]"ti."i,# i $

this unu-qua.l vegetation is fast drsappear- j S. $olvodor el Seco
a

beyond the cloud forests iato areas

INTRODUCTION where rainfall has diminished and semi- inside of the can was rnarked off ilto 50

rhe sierra Madre orientar or easrerr 
tT:ttT."ff::::i:: tT:* 

maritime *,,3'ff'ff: #JH::.":T,1":."1, Jff ;
IVlexico extend in a chain from northert warm air masses * ,"Orr""t* ,"r", ml at the rim. Some gauges were fitted l

Mexico to the State of Oaxaca in the can be sizeable. There is a broad range with a cylinder of aluminum window 
fsouth. East of the mountains lies the of 

"*{Tg-Lg-t_ :ilfr] t sc-r:e,n, (288 mesh per square inch), ;

dry coastal plain of the Gulf oi Mexicc'r, filquently, droplet diameters of-Q:ig U which protruded 17 cm above the rim.
lvhile to the west a high dry plateau are formed which are of ideal ,ir. ioi The screen intercepts tiny fog dropiets
forms the interior of Mexico..The pre- {9-$qi4g fcg prqqlpitqt_ion l|ru;wf as the_wind moves thern through the
vailiag northeasterly winds gather nrois- iqanl:lr. Or.r*t investigation was mesh. 

.The droplets collect on the screen i

turea.:;theysweepovertheGulfofdesignedtomeasurer.gp.*ipit"ti"'andtrick]etothebottomofthegauge.
il{exico.AfierpassingovelthearidonthedrycoastalareasofcerrtralRaingaugesandraingaugeswithscreens
coastal plain the moisture-laden air Mexico, across the zone of the ;loua were paired at each station where :

flo'*s up the eastern slopes oi the forests in the mountains, and onto tf,. rneasurements were taken. The rain i

rnountains bringing heavy rains and dry plateau lands above. The study is gauge without a screen coliects cnly
frequent fogp to the upper elevations. aimed at showing the significan"; ;iC rainfall. whjle the gauge with a screen
Beyond the rnountains toward the in- precipitation as a factor controlline thJ collects both rainfall and fog nroisture.
terior plateau, the clirnate rapidly iimits of the cloud forests. u, *jt ". 

Volume differences in contained water
becomes dryer and the vegrtation demonstrating that fog 

"un'prouia. 
ff betrveen the paired gauges gve a

changes to that of a semidesert, charac- iilpoii:int ;aU;";i*;i", in it.;r;; measure of the relative amount of fog
terized by scattered pines, .4gole and where fogs are of frequen, 

";;r;;;' 
precipitation at different locations.

Yucca- - -----'-"- ' Each 100 ml water collected is ? r ,k. "Dense. luxuriant clcrud lorests equivalent ta 16.66 mm rainfall. -'" f "
dominated Ity oaks and other tree METHODS Twelve stations were seiected to I

species are lound on the high:r slopes monitor the relative effects of fog pre-
above10s0meters.ArichherbaccousSinrple,fog-measuringgaugeswerecipitation(Fie.1)'Threewerelocated
l1ora, often accompanied by huge tree made from one iiter oil-cans. One end of on the dry coastal plain in the State of
terns, forms the understory (Ccrnez- the can was renroved and the inside and Veracruz, at Veracruz, at Riaconada,
Pompa 1966). Many species such as outside sprayed rvith white enamei. The and at Soledad de Doblado. Set'en
L iquidcmbar, Nyssa, Carpinus and
Ostri'e are also found in the decidr"raus sso e?to. v1o 96o30. e6o

(Miranda and Sharp 1950). Good j', *"rnow,...2, E.o'mum_oaK \ L1. I

examples of the cloud forcst are found il.^, ,44 --rh"{L..n \ \ \, 
I

il",,:T '?'.'"Ti,,f.:*TT:;:,;1 t" 
b*{{ i^"ftrwnfib4ap.%\ I ' Val

near the border of Veracruz and Prrebli. i ;) e€itr-DrsrtT " "\ffi <i3;t;1k$1 "..- ^( * 
,

mentred as a resurt "t';:;:;;,,;"..; ; #E^ li / Vl'18:,^-*.,, \ 
-ilxrco' 
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climatic changes and also by the ctearing j \ \"oJ i.(*$^*^-*^-" , ) i 
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and dense fogs are frequent throughout I 4- ("dtl 
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The author is at the Department of Botany,
Universitl' of Verrnont, Burlington,
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Fig l. Location of Mexican stations used to rneasure
approximate extent of cloud forest

fog precipitation, Shaded area is
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stations were established within or near
the cioud forest zone at Teziuti6,n,
Totutla, C6rdoba and Orizaba, ail of
wfuch are in Veracruz. Two stations
were set up on the dry plateau above
the cloud forests in the State of Puebla
at San Salvador el Seco and Ciudad
SerdAn. The data collection at these E
stations was done by regular weather r

obseryers who were more or less familiar -o

with the gathering and recording of fi
scientific data. Because of questionable E
or incomplete results it was necessary to
elinrinate the data from Ciudad Serd6n, C
Orurba and C6rdoba :

The gauges were read at weekly
intervals every Sunday morning. Water
levels were read to the nearest 50 ml
divi.sion. If the water level was exactly
beiween divisions, it rvas recorded as

such. Three or four drops of light
machine oil, to serve as a retarding film,
were added to each gauge weekly to
reduce evaporation. 'fhe experiment was
in plogress for 55 weeks beginning 6
January 1969 and ending 25 January
1970. The data for Veracruz cover only
37 vreeks. For several weeks during the
rainy season, heavy downpours caused
some gauges to overflow before they
rvere read. However, data for most of
the year give a good index of the
retrative amounts of fog precipitation
over the region studied.

RESULTS

Annual Fog Precipitation

Weekiy data for one complete year,
beginning 6 January 1969 and errdilg
11 .Ianuary 1970, are given in Figs. 2-4.
The difference in the volume of water
collected by the rain gauge with a screen
over the plain rain gauge was deter-
rniled and recorded as percent gain or
loss. The station at Rinconada, on the
dry, thorn-scrub coastal plain, gave an
8.1 percent increase of the gauge with a

screen over the rain gauge while at
Soledad de Dobiado the increase was
0.4 percent. Data far 37 weeks at
Veracruz showed an increase of 12.i
percent il the gauge wjth a screen over
ihe rain gauge. Almost all of tb€_iu:._
crease was-, rec_o.Ided_ _dry1g j!" t-?ttry
period from 4 August to 21 September.

tle stations within or ai the lringe
of the cloud forest zone showed high,
fog precipitation yields ranging from
16.9 percent ai feziutl6n to 31.3 per-
cent at Totutla. Flowever, weekly

February 1973
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Fig 2. Weekly fog interception frorn 3 stations on the dr]. coastal plain. Cross hatched bars
strow rainfall measutements while solid bars include rainfall plus fog precipitation. The a-rterick
* above a bar indicates that rvater collecting gBuges were fu.ll and therefore may hare
overflowed.

collecficrns made during the rainy period wi'ekly peiiod.s.
at Teziutl6n are incomplete becanse The gauges at San Sa-lvador el Seco
gauges overflowed for several of the located en the high, dry plateau above
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Fig. 3. Weekly fog interception from 3 stations within tte c*o*<i fa:est zone.
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the cloud forest showed a loss of 9.1
percent of the gauge with a screen over
the rain gauge"

Fog P:ecipitation
During rhe Dr-v Season

Since the rairfall differences between
the rainy anC dry periods are pro-
nou nce d. t h r data are grouped
according to the rainy and dry seasons
for each statii;n I Table i j. Although the
onset of the :1i:i),'. season is 

.fa11lV

SEMI. ASID DESERT

.abrupt, the end of the rainy period
sometimes tapers off and is less we!1
defined (i.e., Altotonga, Teziutliin, Las
Vigas). The duration of the rainy season
was considered to be the period during
which the heaviest and most frequent
rains occurred. At most stations the
rainy season lasted for about I I weeks,
but at a ferv stations it extended for as

long as 18 to 21 weeks.
Stations within or near the cloud

forest show pronounced percentage
increases in fog interception during the

dry season as compared to the rainy
season. Altotonga recorded a 102.9 per-
cent increase in water collected by the
gauge with a screen during the dry
season compar€d to only a 14.0 percent
increase during the rainy periocl. A1l but
one station on the dry coastal plain and
on the dry interior showed either no
difference or less water collected by the
gauge with a screen during the dry
period. The station at Soledad de
lloblado showed a decrease af 23.3
flercent during the dry season as com-
irared to a 4.1 percent gain during the
ralny period. The only exception was at
Veracruz, rvhere an 11.1 percent in-
crease in water collected from coastal
fog was obtained during the dry period.
Percentages of fog moisture collections
for the dry season are shown in relation
to elevation in Fig. 5.

DISCUSSION

The data clearly show that fog inter-
ception is a significant ecological factor
on the upper windward slopes of the
Sierra Madre Oiiental, especially
between elevations of 1300 and 2400
n:eters, the approximate zone of the
cloud forest. Little or no fog inter-
ception occurs on the dry coastal plain
where fogs are absent, except oc-
casionally aiong the very edges of the
coast. The htgh and semiar.id plateau
atlove the cloud forest showed little or
no appreciable collections of fog
rnoisture.

V/hen rainfall occurs without fog the
gauges with screens coilect less water
tirari the rain gauge" This indicates tilat
the screen interferes with the normal
cr:llection of rainfall. The expianation
for this is that since the droplets often
fatrl at an angle, the screen tends to
scatter thern. Such decreases were also
notedinf ogprp.-cipjtatiotr-s-ludie-s-.-ma_d-e
in the Green Mountains of Vermont
(Vogelmann et al. 1968).

Tire most significant aspect in the
analysis of data is the incidence of high
fog interception recorded during the dry
months at .Aitotonga and Las Vigas.
During the period from 6 January to 29
June, the gauge with a screen at A1-
totoxtga recorded an increase of llg.g
p.SJ_cjAl o;gr the rain gauge while ffiil
Vigas the increase was 79.1 percent. The
increase at Altotonga gives a value of
262 mm of precipitation as opposed to
a normal rainfall ol 221 mm, while :t
I-as Vigas the increase is 158 mm as
compared to 200 mm of rain for the
sarne period. Allotonga is barely withrn

Fig. 4' Fog Pre€ip'itrtion from 3 stations at the upper lirnits or outiide the cloud forest zone.
Teziutldn is bare*y *ithia the zone while Las vigrs is above the cloud forest. San Salvador el
Seco is we!! beysrd dre fog belt and lbs in the se midesert plateau,
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Fig. 5. Schematic ,ii*!ram showing relationship of elevation to percentages of water collectecl
by rain gauges with sreens over plain rain gauges during the dry seasr:n,
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Table 1. collecti.ns of water (ml)l from rain gauges and gauges with screens during wet anddry seasons * 6 January 1.969 - ll January 1970.

lEach 100 ml water coilected is equivaient to 16.66 rnm precipitation
2Data missing after 2I september.
3cauges overflowecl in some weeks during rainy period.
4cuuges probably overflowed some weeks during rai'y period, although not recordecl by
observer.

5Data lost for one week r,vhen high winds blew gauges away.
6Gauge with screen overflowed one week duriag rainy period.

contributed to the semiarid conriitions
which prevail torlay. The ejinrinaiion ol
fog-intercepting trrres couitl re,sult in
depriving the rtgion of a size airle
anount ol r','ate r rvluch is :;rvcpt inland
as fog. it is especialll, signilicanr ihat
appreciable amolrnts ol fog watcr are
lost during the clry scason rvhen thc
presence of even small amounrs of
moisture are ttnporllrnt.

The arid region ovcr rvhich fog intcr-
ception could plav a significltnt ccoicg-
ical role is probably extensive. The tog
zone nlay penetrate as rnuch l:s l0
kilometers or more into the dry plateau,
judging from the extent of fog observed
during the course of the investigation. ll
one assumes the zonc of fog influence
extends southward from l{uauchinango,
Puebla, to Orizaba, Veracruz, a distance
of 200 kilonteters, approxinrately 4.000
square kilometers (2,400 squaic nriles)
could be affected. This is probably a
conservative estimate, sincc a liap of
annual rainfall distribution (()arcie
1965) shows rnountainous arcls n'itii
precipitation in excess ol I ,500 mnr,
extending in an arc from about 23. N.
lat. to about 17" N. lat., at the base oi'
the Yucatan Peninsula -- a distance of
1,000 kilometers. High rainfalls in thcsr.'
mountains are likely to be accompanied
by fog. Heavy and frequent fogs within
such an extensive range rvould not be
continuous, but it is to bc cxpectcd that
the effects of fog locnlly have ctln-
siderable int-luence on tlie water budgct.

Fig. 6, 1.,;g rn{ritlurL trrlicr lr $n,Jr I 14i}r! n'trt
l-as l'ii::r.t. \'enlrur. \!rrr,.rr. I !:t ,jlri
sltalr;w he!Ut lh* {rrcr rl iti,11 e't h'rrt
u".:tlrLi b)' ;lllplr!r fdirng lr,,rr tin- gnm

necJler 5r;tJ *ar €tutil(\l tr;: .!cirih rri r t,r
l0 cm I lq:*hc'n'. tlr gr'x.:n"1 r. ar 1l,air<t
Jry.

Station and
eiijvation Season

Rain
gauge

Gauge
rvith

scieen
Gain or

loss
Percentage
gain or loss

1
v eracnlz"
(16 m)

Soledad
de Doblado
(77 m)

Rincr;nada
(259 rn)

Totutla
(1330rn)

Jalapa
(1361 m)

Altotonga
( 1898 m)

Teziutldn
(1990 m)

Las Vigas
(2421 m)

San Salvador
el Seco
(2425 m)

Rainy (6 wks)
Dry (31 ivks)

Total

Rainy (1i rvkg3
Dry (42 wks)
Total

Rainy (11 wks)
Dry (42 wks)
Total

Rairy (14 wks)
Dry (39 wkg
Total

Rainy (13 wks)3
Dry (40 rvks)
Total

Rainy (21 rvks)4
Dry (32 wks)5
Totai

Rainy (18 rvkg3
Dry (35 wks)
Total

Rainy (lB wkg6
Dry (35 wks)
Total

Rainy (10 rvks)
Dry (43 wks)
Total

6700
1t25
7 82s

4900
750

s650

3 300
1 300
4600

14500
3525

I 802s

6850
3100
9950

1075 0
167 5

12425

I 3250
24s0

15700

6625
3 100
97 25

235 0
ll)<
35 75

7 525
125 0

877 5

5i00
575

.5675

367 s

13 00
491 5

17 150
65 25

236? 5

8050
3100
995 C

1 1800
3400

15200

r4625
3725

18350

7 900
467 s

l25l 5

202s
1)) <

3 250

+8 25
+ 125
+950

+200
-t7 5
+25
+37 5

0
+37 5

+2650
+3000
+5650

+1200
+ 1,97 5

+3075

+ 1450
+1725
1-27 7 5

+137 5

+1275
+265 0

.r 127 5

+ 1575
+2850

- 325
0

- 32s

+t2.3
+11.1
+12.1

+ 4.1

+ 0.4

+l1.4
0.0

+ 8.1

+18.0
+85.1
+31.3

+ 17.5
+60.5
+3 0.9

+ 14.0
+ 102.9
+22.3

+10.4
+52.0
+ 16.9

+19.2
+5 0.8
+29.3

- 13.8
0.0

- 9.t

the upper iirnits of the cloud forest
while Las Vigas is just beyond in a
semiarid zone where vegetation is sparse
and cfraracterized by scattered pines,
oaks, and Yttcca.

It is known ttiat fog droplets are
intercepted by the leaves and branches
of trees and by other vegetation (Kit-
tredge 1948, Ooura 1953). Tiny fog
Croplets collect on these structures,
eventLtally coalescing into larger drops
which then fall to the ground. Soil
moisture is thus increased and, con-
ceivably, so will be the ground water
content. When trees are removed, the
soil is deprived of this source of water.

The effect of fog interception ts

dramatically shown in trig. 6, by an

lJioScicncc Vol. l3 No. l

isolated group of pines, in a dry area
near Las Vigas. As the fog moves across
the dry plateau,it is intercepted by the
tree crowns and droplets were observed
steadily falling from the needies and
branches. The soil under the canopy was
saturated to a depth of 8 to I 0 cen-
timeters. Beyond this canopy the soil is

Powder dr1'.
Forests rvhich once greiv cn the lands

adjacent to the upper limits of the cloud
forest hale long since treen clearcd for
cultivation. Clearing may have or:e urrc,l
hundreds, or even thousands ol ycars
ago, as eeriy farn:crs sought out nrw
lands for agriculturc. Rr'nit.rvrl of th"-

original fc.rrest, whlclr prol'l bll iq r:;
con:prised iari:ciy l1 p:ne. nrar hrvr'
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Fog precipitation has long been
known to tre a significant source of
water, especially in mountainous and
coastal areas (Loewe 1960). Hcrvever,
littie published iniormation is available
on the extr::ction of water frorn fog in
arid regions. Water col.lections from fog
can be expected r,vhenever there is a

combination of frequ;nt fog, suitable
droplet size, and r'..ind movement. Some
parts of Calii:rnia. Central Airierica, the
Coast of Chi*, and the Azores are but a

few example. rvhere the conditions are
suitable for coliecting fog moisture.
Conceivabir* the reforestation of some
areas, or the use of artificial water
trapping devices such as screens, could
produce encugtr rvater to greatiy en-
hance the prciuctivity of the land.
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